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Whit-Monday, May 22nd, 1893.
The Committee of the SOWERBY BRIDGE LIBERAL CLUB respectfully announce

that they have made arrangements for their SEVENTH ANNUAL
EXCURSION to

YORK:̂ SCARBORO’
THE TRAIN WILL LEAYE AS UNDER :—

North Dean
Elland ...
Brighouse

Rishworth
Ripponden
Triangle
Sowerby Bridge ...

The Train will stop at YORK both ways, returning from Scarborough at 8-20 p.m.,
and from York at 9-40 p.m.

FARES FOR THE DOUBLE JOURNEY:-

... 4-40 a.rn .

... 4-45 a.m.

... 4-50 a.m.
4-57 a.m.

... 5-2 a.m.
5-7 a.m.

. ... 5-14 a.m.
• • •••

• • • •• •

YORK 2/6 SCARBOROUGH 3/-
CHILDREN UNDER TWELYE YEARS HALF-PRICE.

SCARBOROUGH, the “ Queen of Watering Places,” is 86 miles from Sowerby Bridge, and is approached
O by the L. & Y. Railway to Normanton, and thence by the N. E. Railway. The principal places on the

way are WAKEFIELD, NORMANTON, CASTLEFORD (famous for bottle
making), CHURCH FENTON, YORK, CASTLE HOWARD (the seat of the
Earl of Carlisle), and MALTON.

SCARBOROUGH occupies a central position on the picturesque and rock
bound coast of eastern Yorkshire. For bold cliff scenery, a magnificent
expanse of broken sea, healthful bathing, bracing air, fully charged with
the tonic influences of sea breezes, and the no less beneficial influences of
its medicinal springs, Scarboro’ owns a unique position among the health_ resorts of the United Kingdom.

The most interesting relics of the past historyof Scarboro’ are the CASTLE and the PARISH CHURCH. \/
The former was founded about A.D. 1200, and in its best days sustained many sieges, particularly during
the reign of Edward II and Henry VIII. The view from the Castle yard is very fine indeed.
Church, on Castle-hill, was founded about the same time as the Castle, and originally must have been one
of the finest pieces of ecclesiastical architecture in this part of the country. It was completely renovated
in 1848.
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The SPA is a magnificent structure facing the sea. It comprises a splendid Promenade, Theatre and
Concert Hall, Fine Art Gallery, Billiard Room, Restaurant, and beautiful and extensive Pleasure Gardens.
A Band plays during the day, and it is altogether one of the most delightful places of resort.

The CLIFF BRIDGE, which is the principal approach to the Spa, is a very elegant structure.
The MUSEUM is close to the Cliff Bridge, and is well worth a visit, its contents are both very valuable

and curious.
The PEOPLE’S PALACE AND AQUARIUM was opened in May, 1877. It is one of the great attrac- /

tions of Scarboro’. The tanks are stocked with^dl kinds of fish , both fresh and sea water. Special ponds
are devoted to seals, sharks, and other rare specimens. The rock caverns, grottoes, &c., are very beautiful,
and must be seen to be realised. A Ticket v/ill be given with the Railway Ticket which will admit
bearer on payment of 4d. at the turnstiles. Usual price 6d.

A NEW PROMENADE AND MARINE DRIYE, connecting the North and South Shores, was opened
by the late Duke of Clarence and Avondale, on Friday, .Tune 27th, 1890. Its marine promenade on the
South Foreshore is one of the most attractive in England, the view of the sea, beach, and cliffs on a fine
summer’s day being most enchanting. The North Bay has also a very pleasant marine promenade and
very attractive gardens, where a band performs daily. The pier extends over 1000 feet into the sea, and is
much frequented. Sea bathing can be indulged in at all times of the tide, and there is an excellent
accommodation for it.

WAGGONETTES leave daily during the season for pleasure drives to FILEY and other places in the
vicinity of Scarboro’.
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T ICKETS MAY BE HAD AT-
RIPPONDEN: Mr. J. Broadley, Tobacconist ; Co-operative Stores ; and Mr. Thomas Riloy. MILL BANK : Co-operative
Stores. TRIANGLE : Co-operative Stores. SOWERBY BRIDGE: W. Wilson. Bolton Brow ; W. Gill, Printer ; A. S. Firth,
Central Buildings ; T. Clegg, West Street ; Wm. Lumb. Sowerby Street ; the Committee ; aud at the Club Rooms. WEST
YALE : Co-operative Stores ; B. Sykes, Newsagent, Stainland Road. ELLAND : B. Armitage, Orpheus Music Rooms, Town
Hall Buildings. BRIGHOUSE : R. Yeadon, Tobacconist, King Street.

To prevent disappointment apply early for Tickets, the number being limited.
William Ackroyd, Printer, Chronicle Office, Sowerby Bridge.



LANCASHIRE AND YORKSHIRE RAILWAY.
([’as*}. 152)REFER TO

PASSENGER SUPERINTENDENT S OFFICE,

hE.X. MANCHESTER, P&_tfcCyoL %
IN YOUR REPLY.

Sir,
I am in receipt of your Letter of the

and have the pleasure to herewith hand you particulars of our terms and conditions
for the running of an Excursion Train fronts

188 viz.:—on

'0 (£^A-TA'To
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The
Fares, to be paid to the Company s Agent at
time you receive the Tickets for sale, and a final settlement jfr all Tickets sold to
be made at the same Station on the evening of the day preceding that on which the
Excursion is to be run; and̂ all unsold Tickets must be returned at the same time,
when a Commission of

I shall be glad if you will inform me at your earliest convenience, whether
or not the terms are accepted.

/h per cent of the gross receipts will be allowed.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

* i/f ~

Mr,



Whit- Monday, May 14th, 1894.
The Committee of the SOWERBY BRIDGE LIBERAL CLUB respectfully announce that they

have made arrangements for their EIGHTH ANNUAL EXCURSION to

THE TRAIN WILL LEAYE AS UNDER
3-28 a.m.
3-36 a.m.

Luddenden Foot ... 3-41 a.m.
Returning from Keswick at 6-50 p.m., and Penrith 7-35 p.m.

P

3-20 a.ra. Triangle.
Sowerby Bridge .

Mytholmroyd ... 3-46 a.m.
Hebden Bridge

Rishworth .
Ripponden ... 3-23 a.ra. •• ••• •••

3-51 am.•• •••

ONE DAY, FOUR DAYS
Children under Twelve, Half-price.
it

TWELVE HOURS IN KESWICK : THREE WAYS OF SPENDING THEM.
Seatoller. Then you walk about two miles up Honister Pass, about
1200 feet high, with a lovely stream to talk to you as you climb.
Honister Crag is at the top ; watch the men sliding down, each with a
sledge laden with slate. Down from the Crag to the Butterraere Valley.
Imitate Lot’s wife as you go down and stop often and look back at the
Crag. Below you are Buttermere and Crntnmock Water, between them
Buttermere Village, where the conveyances stop. You can row to Scale
Force—force means waterfall—or you can walk from the Fish Inn
through the meadows. But Lodore may have satisfied you in the way
of waterfalls. In that case go up Hartley Hill by a path through the
farmyard near the church. You are soon at the top of the little hill and
you see from it all Buttermere, a bit of Crummock, and opposite you
Sour Milk Ghyll Force. 4‘ Conveyances ready.” You return to Kes-wick by Newlands ; another steep climb up Buttermere Hause mile.
The hill at the top is Robinson ; a waterfall streams down its side. At
Mill Dam Inn you are at the Beck again. You cross it and are soon at
Keswick.

1.—Those who wish to see the TOWN and the NEAR YIEWS.
Go down the main street, notice the Town Hall, in which is a Model

of the Lake District. Stand on the Bridge. You see Greta Hall,
where the poet SOUTHEY lived. Go on to Crosthwaite Chnrch, where
his monument is. Ask for a footpath through Howray Meadows. As
you return ; the mountains Skiddaw and Latrigg on the N., Wallow
Cragg in the E ; S., the mountains round Borrowdale. Back into the
road. Cross the bridge and go to one of the Pencil Manufactories.
“ Nothing to pay ; but buy a few pencils, with your name cut in them.”

For a LITTLE HILL WALK, and a Wonderful Yiew.;
Start from the Market Square, on the Borrowdalo Road. At

Alcock’s Lake Hotel take the road to the right, to Friar’s Cragg, for a
view of Lake Derwentwater. As you stand on the Cragg, Skiddaw is
behind you. You see Derwent Island near you, Lord’s Island next, a
small island (Rampsholme), and St. Herbert’s Island. On the other side
of the Lake are the hills between Derwent-water and the Vale of New-
lands. At the further end is Castle Crag, at the entrance of Borrowdale,
above Lord’s Island, is Wallow Crag, with a cleft called Lady’s Rake.
Having looked at the lake and the hills about it, go back to the road—the Borrowdale Road—till you come to a small wicket-gate, which opens
to the road to Castle Hill, half -a-mile from the town, and about 600-ft.
high, From it you can see two lakes—Bassenthwaite Lake and
Derwent-water—the Vale of Keswick and the mountains round Keswick.
N. (to the right of Bassenthwaite Lake) Skiddaw ; I*,,

'some of the
Helvellyn Hills—Great Dodd and white Pike. Below : Falcon Crag,
Gowder Crag, Lodore Waterfall. In the distance (in the Castle Crag
direction),, Scawfell Pike and Scawfell ; W., Cat Bells (close to the lake),
and beyond them High Stile and Red Pike—over Buttermere Lake.
Stav an bon? or s^on Castle Hill. Come down, and get an hour or two

the lake. Il ybmAoti't wish topsail, walk on the Penrith Road, and
see the Dullid’8 Circle* two miles ffeom Keswick^The stones are worth
seeing, wfmfchftP' they were aTempre or, as ism&re likely, a ring within
which th£ oldS^r^mnen Jised to fight their knifff-fights ; but best worth
is the vieV of Helygjyn, BlencgJhaYrg agd Skiddaw, and of Naddle Fells
below youl^ $.—For those who wish to see a good deal in a short time.

The * BUTTERMERE EXCURSION, in Conveyances.
N.B.—I’m not s&re that it doesnJt take too long.

*If it doej^Sehd at Honister Cragg.
Leave Keswick by the Borifcdale Road. For two miles, or so, you

are b} fcheeide^of the Lake. You are nearing the Borrowdale Hills,
Great End and S(^fell"Pike in front. Stop to see the Falls at Barrow

at Lodore. “ Bto does tber'water come down at Lodore ? ” Sometimes
- there is no water^At Grange Bridge there is a glacier-grooved rock
across the river Derwent close to the river. Pass the Bridge you are in
Beygo^dale ; At the slate quarries a path leads to the Bowder Stone.
The Fairy Cavern, an old quarry, is not far away ; the stone is
reckoned to weigh 2000 tons ; It fell from the Crag above. About a
«ile from the Bowder Stone is Rosthwaite (call it Rosset) village.

: -* Roads lead from febsthwaite to Easedale and Grasmere, to Langdale, and
d one over Styhead Pass to Wastwater. .You go over the river to

3.-A SHORT EXCURSION which you can take after *eeing the
Town and the Pencil Works and the view of the Lake from
Friars Crag. To WATENDLATH.—“ WATTENDLE,” the

folk call it.
V

The first two miles of the road are the same as in thekecond excursion.
On the Borrowdale Road you cau get the hotel ’bus for* that. Get down
before you reach Barrow house. Take a road to the left, shortly after
taking it leave it and climb a little way up the hill left of you till yoti
see Bassenthwaite Lake. Go down again, follow the wall and **come to
Ashness Bridge, sit and enjoy the view or go up higher on fha
hillside till you see St. Herbert’s Islaud. That is the best
view of Derwentwater and Keswick vale and Skiddaw. When you

plantation, about fone hundred
yards beyond the gate turn to the right, you oome to a seat at the edge
<2 the cliff. Derwent-water i3 at your feet and B »ssenthwaite further
dway ; and such views of the hills! Back to the road again, through
another wood. (Don’t take the road to the left: that leads to a farm-house.) A track to the right legds to a tree at the edge of the rock,
from which you get •* t’ rarest bitV looking i’ all t’ country side,” as a
shepherd once said. Back to the path a t h r o u g h the wood you come
to Watendlath—a little glen, and the brook which feefllrTjodore Sowing
through its green fields. Soon the Tara comes in sight— the few farms
beside it. Tea and oat-cake and butter taste good at Watendlath, and
the folks are homely and friendly. They will show you the way to the
Bowder Stone, from which the coach road takes you to Keswick.
If the weather is fine you will say that your day lias been well spent.

If the day is wet—a regular Keswick wet day—so that you cannot
venture on a long excursion — there are things H Keswick town worth
seeing. The Models of the Lake District and the Picture Gallery are
well worth seeing. And very interesting and instructive is the new Art
and Craft School. If you happen to fall in with the teacher there, or
with the vicar of Keswick, and just mention that you have had Mr,
Hudson Shaw lecturing in your neighbourhood yon will make friends at
once, and all your questions about church and school and town will be
kindly answered. But it’s going to be fine !

leave the bridge, go throngh a
on

§ 1

v

(Rev.) F. E. MILLSON, Halifax.
TICKETS MAY BE HAD AT-

RiPPONDENy' Mr. J. Broadley, Co-Operative Stores: MILL BANK : Co-Operative Stores ; TRIANGLE: Co-Operative Stores ;
SOWERBY BRIDGE: W.'Wilson, Bolton Brow ; W. Gill, Printer ; A. S. Firth, Central Buildings ; W. H. Hall. Ryburn Buildings ; Wm.
Lumb, Sowerby Street ; the Committee ; and at the Club Rooms ; LUDDENDEN FOOT : J. W. Summerscales, Clogger ; MYTHOLM-4fOYD: Walshaw’s Cash Stores, Bridge End ; HEBDEN BRIDGE : James Jackson, Clothier, West End House.

Holders of four days’ tickets may return by ordinary train leaving Keswick at 3-55 p. m , to join 6-5 p m. train from Penrith, on T‘

Wednesday, Thursday, or Friday, but passengers will not be allowed to join corridor train at Penrith.
To prevent disappointment apply early for Tickets, the number being limited.- T” ” ' — 1 ’ * “ 1 “ “ “ " .

Wr- 1

^/oyd, Printer, Chronicle Office, Sowerby Bridge.



LANCASHIRE AND YORKSHIRE RAILWAY.
(I’nss. 152)REFER TO

PASSENGER SUPERINTENDENT S OFFICE,

IksE. X. — fib iSg£)MANCHESTERistinx itHfC
Sir,

//I am in receipt of your Letter of the
and have the pleasure to herewith hand you particulars of our terms and conditions
for the running of an Excursion Train from dfrr

CHffscJ ' f f' f eft'( H /x y iStj/h viz.:—

f X -t -TXf :

7on

To

/ f <9̂
A/

Fares

The Company require a guarantee of a miniinffni sum equal to joo Adults
Fares, to be paid to the Company s Agent at
time you receive the Tickets for sale, and a final settlement for all Tickets sold to
be made at the same Station on the evening of the day preceding that on which the
Excursion is to be run ; and all unsold Tickets must be returned at the same time,
when a Commission Fjfrfl rrJ>tytf?fcr cent of the gross receipts will be allowed.

/ shall be glad if you will inform me at your earliest convenience, whether
or not the terms are accepted.

at the

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,



CHAS.J. NICHOLSON
Passenger SvperintmdenC TELEPHONE N9 2746.

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS.
“T R A I N S , M A N C H E S T E R ”
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The ason9Amalgamated Sunday Schools' Excursion.

The Committee of the following Sowerby Bridge Sunday Schools
BOLTON BROW, WEST END,
PRIMITIVE, BAPTIST,

CHRIST CHURCH,
ST. GEORGE’S,

TUEL LANE,
MISSION CHAPEL (West End)

Beg to announce that arrangements have been made with the L. & Y. Ry. to run their
Annual EXCURSION for ONE, THREE, or FOUR DAYS, to

RIDLINGTON,

SCARBORO ,7AND

On RUSHBEARING SATURDAY, AUG. 11th, 1894.
ONE

DAYFares: Children under 1 2
p years, half-price.

THREE or
FOUR DAYSJ

TRAIN LEAVES—Rishworth, 4-0 a.m. Ripponden, 4-4 a.m. Triangle, 4-8 a.m. Sowerby Bridge, 4-14 a . m

RETURNING (same day) from Scaraborough, 6-40 p.m. Bridlington, 7-40 p.m.
Holders of 3 or 4 days Tickets may return on the following Monday, or Tuesday by any

Train having a through connection, (Via Cioole. )
BRIDLINGTON.—The town is plea- j really splendid town, and many contend that

santly situated on a gentle acclivity about a it is still the queen of watering places. Scar-mile from the Quay. The town itself is very borough can boast of having some of the moststnaU, consisting chiefly of one long, irregular magnificent Public Buildings in the country,

street, lined with a number of good houses In the number and varied character of itsand shops. The principal object of interest in attractions the town is unequalled. The
the town is the ruins of the ancient priory, Spa, Promenade, and its surroundings is the
The priory gateway, a very interesting speci- great cemre of fashionable life and enjoyment,
men of architecture, is about 120 yards west- and is moreover the most complete place of
ward of the church. This structure is very recreation and pleasure that can be imagined,
massive, having two arches, the one a carriage with its beautiful walks and terraces ; its
way and the other for foot passengers.

BRIDLINGTON QUAY.—A flourishing
watering-place. It forms in itself a small but
handsome town. The pier, sands, cliffs, sea-
views, and mineral waters are the attractions
it holds out. It hws good accommodation for
visitors in its fine terraces facing the haven,
and in the open streets about the town A
beautiful marine promenade, with alcoves and
tastefully-arranged flower-beds and shrub-beries, is the most modern improvement; it
forms the favourite resort of visitors, the
pavilion being occupied by an excellent band.
The charge of admission is threepence. To
the north, the lofty chalk cliffs around this
beautiful bay forms a bold promontory run-
ning out into the sea and terminating at
Flamborough Head, with its far-famed caves
and lighthouee, objects of interest and admi-
ration ; while southward is a fine long expanse
of sands, extending to Holderness. The north
and south sands are of great extent, and afford
excellent riding, driving and bathing grounds.
Steamboats leave the pier for Filey, Scar-borough, and occasionally for Hornsea. Ex-
cursions to Flamborough Head are made daily
by the steamboats, or in the pleasure boats
that can be engaged for the purpose. The
lighthouse afore mentioned was erected in
lbU6, and is 260 feet above the sea level. The
revolving lantern is divided into three parts,
the glass being coloured, representing red,
green, and white ; it revolves horizontally by
clock -work. The prospect from the summit of
the lighthouse (to which visitors are allowed to
aBcend) is very extensive in all directions. The
cliffs, which are composed of chalk, rise per-
pendicularly to the height of nearly 150 feet.
The detached chalk rocks, named the Matron,
the King and Queen, stand amid the waves,
and boats can be obtained to convey the
visitors to them.

SCARBOROUGH is situated 20 miles
north of the well-known promontory Flam-
borough Head, on the Yorkshire coast. The
town itself nestles in the recess of a lovely
bay, and extend* along the shore in the form
of an amphitheatre, the streets risiug in
successive tiers one beyond another, the vener-
able walls of the Castle on the summit, 300
feet high, forming the eastern apex; whilst in
the west hills and valleys intervene, extending
to the moorlands a distance of three miles,
and in the south rises the lofty headland of
Oliver’s Mount. Scarborough of to-day is a

flowers, shrubs and foliage ; its lounges, alcoves
and seats ; and its exquisite views of the sands
and rocks, the harbour ana the shipping dotting
the sea and the distant horizon. Cliff Bridge
which forms the principal approach to the Spa,
is 414 feet in height, was built in 1872 at a cost
of £9,000. The w*st side of the Bridge is
ranged for pedestrians to cross for a halfpenny
toll

^The Peoples Palace and Aquarium—The externa! appearance of this extensive
and original superb marine temple is quite
unworthy of its grandeur of interior. It is
situated in the valley beneath Cliff Bridge, and
cost £100.000. The length of the building is
500 feet, and the width 250 feet, and covers
area of about three acres. Several caverns and
grottoes with ferns and other specimens of
vegetable life arc arranged in the building.
There are many tanks, some containing sea or
fresh water fish, molluscas and shell fish, also
ponds for the seals and alligators. This in-teresting and attractive palace of amusement is
open daily from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. The usual
price of admittance is fid, But all going on
thi* trip will have a special ticket, admitting
the bearer on payment of 4d. at the turnstiles.
The Castle,—The promontory on which this
lofty and venerable pile of ruins stands is 300
feet above the sea. The approach to the Castle
is by the gateway on the summit of
isthmus, on the western side above the town.
The founder of this fortress was William le
Gros, whocommenced the building of the Castle
in 113fi. The present remains afford but a faint
idea of the original strength of this important
stronghold. Space will not permit us to men-tion many of the attractions, etc., of this
beautiful town, The Grand Hotel, Life
Boat and Rocket Apparatus.—The life
boat is the gift of H. Foster, Esq., of Queens-bury, it is stationed on the foreshore, near the
West Pier, and may be seen at any time by
visitors. The South GlilT Tramway,
beyond the Spa, was the first incline hj'draulic
tramway constructed in England,and was opened
in 1875.

ar-

an

a narrow

The pleasure Steamer (Scarborough) leaves
the Lighthouse Pier at 10 a,m, every Saturday
during the Season for Bridlington, unless pre-vented by weather, tide, or some other unfore-seen circumstances. The Sands are very ex -
tensive, and afford children the greatest possible
pleasure. The Walks and Rambles, Rides and
Drives, Boating and Bathing, all tend toward
making a most enjoyable outing for all classes>



CHRIST CHURCH, BOLTON BROW, WEST END,
ST. GEORGE’S, PRIMITIVE, BAPTIST, MISSION CHAPEL (West End )

Beg to announce that arrangements have been made with the L. & Y. Ry. to run their
Annual EXCURSION for ONE, THREE, or FOUR DAYS, to

TUEL LANE.

BRIDLINGTON,

SCARBORO ,AND

On RUSHBEARING SATURDAY, AUG. 11th, 1894.
THREE or

a, FOUR DAYS
TRAIN LEAVES—Rishworth, 40 a.m. Ripponden, 4-4 a.m. Triangle, 4*8 a.m. Sowerby Bridge, 4-14 a.m

RETURNING (same day) from Scarborough, 6-40 p.m. Bridlington, 7-40 p.m.
Holders of 3 or 4 days Tickets may return on the following Monday, or Tuesday by any

Train having a through connection, (Via (ioole.)

Fares: 3sONE
DAY

Children under 1 2

• years, half-price.

is plea- really splendid town, and many contend that
santly situated on a gentle acclivity about a it is still the queen of watering places. Scar-
mile from the Quay. The town itself is very j borough can boast of having some of the most
small, consisting chiefly of one long, irregular magnificent Public Buildings in the country,

street, lined with a number of good houses In the number and varied character of its
and shops. The principal object of interest in • attractions the town is unequalled,
the town is the ruins of the ancient priory, bpa, Promenade, and its surroundings is the
The priory gateway, a very interesting sped- great centre of fashionable life and enjoyment,
men of architecture, is about 120 yards west- and is moreover the most complete place of
ward of the church. This structure is very recreation and pleasure that can be imagined,
massive, having two arches, the one a carriage with its beautiful walks and terraces ; its
way and the other for foot passengers.

BRIDLINGTON QUAY.—A flourishing
watering-place. It forms in itself a small but
handsomo town. The pier, sands, cliffs, sea-
views, and mineral waters are the attractions
it holds out. It has good accommodation for
visitors in its tine terraces facing the haven,
and in the open streets about the town A
beautiful marine promenade, with alcoves and
tastefully-arranged flower-beds and shrub-
beries, is the most modern improvement; it
forms the favourite resort of visitors, the
pavilion being occupied by an excellent band.
The charge of admission is threepence. To
the north, the lofty chalk cliffs around this
beautiful bay forms a bold promontory run-
ning out into the sea and terminating at
Flamborough Head, with its far-famed caves
and lighthouse, objects of interest and admi-
ration ; while southward is a fine long expanse
of sands, extending to Holderness. The north
and south sands are of great extent, and afford
excellent riding, driving and bathing grounds.
•Steamboats leave the pier for Filey, Scar-
borough, and occasionally for Hornsea. Ex-
cursions to Flamborough Head are made daily
by the steamboats, or in the pleasure boats
that can be engaged for the purpose. The
lighthouse afore mentioned was erected in
1606, and is 260 feet above the sea level. The
revolving lantern is divided into three parts,
the glass being coloured, representing red,
green, and white ; it revolves horizontally by
clock-work. The prospect from the summit of
the lighthouse (to which visitors are allowed to
ascend) is very extensive in all directions. The
cliffs, which are composed of chalk, rise per-
pendicularly to the height of nearly 150 feet.
The detached chalk rocks, named the Matron,
the King and Queen, stand amid the waves,
and boats can be obtained to convey the
visitors to them.

SCARBOROUGH is situated 20 miles
north of the well-known promontory Flam-borough Head, on the Yorkshire coast. The
town itself nestles in the recess of a lovely
bay, and extends along the shore in the form
of an amphitheatre, the streets risiug in
successive tiers one beyond another, the vener-
able walls of the Castle on the summit, 300
feet high, forming the eastern apex; whilst in
the west hills and valleys intervene, extending
to the moorlands a distance of three miles,
and in the south rises the lofty headland of
Oliver’s Mount. Scarborough of to-day is a

BRIDLINGTON.—The town

The

flowers, shrubs and foliage ; its lounges, alcoves
and seats ; and its exquisite views of the sands
and rocks, the harbour ana the shipping dotting
the sea and the distant horizon. Cliff Bridge
which forms the principal approach to the Spa,
is 414 feet in height, was built in 1872 at a cost
of £9,000. The west side of the Bridge is ar-
ranged for pedestrians to cross for a halfpenny
toll.The Peoples Palace and Aquarium—The external appearance of this extensive
and original superb marine temple is quite
unworthy of its grandeur of interior. It is
situated in the valley beneath Cliff Bridge, and
cost £100.000. The length of the building is
500 feet, and the width 250 feet, and covers
area of about three acres. Several caverns and
grottoes with ferns and other specimens of
vegetable life are arranged in the building.
There are many tanks, some containing sea or
fresh water fish, molluscas and shell fish, also
ponds for the sells and alligators. This in-teresting and attractive palace of amusement is
open daily from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
price of admittance is Od, But all going on
this trip will have a special ticket, admitting
the bearer on payment of 4d. at the turnstiles.
The Castle,—The promontory on which this
lofty and venerable pile of ruins stands is 300
feet above the sea. The approach to the Castle
is by the gatew.iy on the summit of a
isthmus, on the western side above the town.
The founder of this fortress was William le
Gros, who commenced the building of the Castle
in 1136. The present remains afford but a faint
idea of the original strength of this important
stronghold. Space will not permit us to
tion many of the attractions, etc., of this
beautiful town, The Grand Hotel, Life
Boat and Rocket Apparatus.—The life
boat is the gift of H. Foster, Esq., of Queens-
bury, it is stationed on the foreshore, near the
West Pier, and may be seen at any time by
visitors. The South Cliff Tramway,
beyond the Spa, was the first incline hydraulic
tramway constructed in England, and was opened
in 1875.
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The pleasure Steamer (Scarborough) leaves
the Lighthouse Pier at 10 a,m, every Saturday
during the Season for Bridlington, unless pre-vented by weather, tide, or some other unfore-seen circumstances. The Sands are very ex -
tensive, and afford children the greatest possible
pleasure. The Walks and Rambles, Bides and
Drives, Boating and Bathing, all tend toward
making a most enjoyable outing for all classes,

TICKETS MAT BE KAI> AT THE FOLLOWING PLACBS Ripponden and Triangle, Industrial
Society ; Bowerby Bridge—Mr Haigh, Draper; Mr A S Firth, Boot Maker, Central
Buddings; Mr Hall, Ryburn Buildings ; Mr Wilson, Grocar, Bolton Brow ; and the
Committee at the various Sunday Schools. Tickets may be hid at the TueJ Lane SchoolFriday evening up to 9*30.

(SILL, PRINTER, 80WJ5RBY BRIDGE.]
on

J. WRIGLEY, Hon. See.
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